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Abstract. This study aims to: (1) identify the application of poetry teaching
materials in Junior High Schools (SMP) with android technology-based learn-
ing through the use of mentimeter educational media, (2) describe the response of
learners in the application of text-based poetry learning based onmentimeter inter-
active learningmedia, (3) describe the teacher’s assessment of learningmedia, and
(4) identify the benefits and constraints encountered when applying mentimeter
interactive learning media. The method used in this study is a research and devel-
opment method (Research and Development). This type of research is qualitative
research. This research was carried out at SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Karanganyar
which was carried out in October 2022. The subjects of this study were junior high
school students in class VIII-B with a total of 26 students. The results of this study
show: (1) teachers can prepare learning materials using interactive media. The
description of educators is done well and carefully along with the presentation
of interesting material showing a positive response from students, (2) learners’
responses to the use of mentimeter showed good, although in this study mentime-
ter was only used once during the study process. With the implementation of the
application of mentimeter carried out in the classroom, students have been con-
sidered able to understand the material provided, (3) the results of the validity of
the use of mentimeter found good foresight for the use of mentimeter as a learning
medium in schools. This has been confirmed by the results of the validity test to the
teacher as an expert. The accuracy and accuracy of the material is well tested by
teachers in junior high schools so that it is stated that the use of technology-based
learning media through the use of interactive educational media mentimeter on
learning poetry texts is well accepted and absorbed by students, and (4) imple-
menting an the application of mentimeter carried out in the classroom shows that
students are able to understand the material provided. Mentimeter media is very
effective in helping students in learning poetry, namely students are able to make
poems. This article meets the needs in the use of interactive education-based learn-
ing media by utilizing technology and internet access. The learning media used in
this study is mentimeter interactive media.
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1 Introduction

Education has a responsibility to improve the personality of the nation’s children. This
is based on one of the tasks of education, which is to pass on the noble values of the
nation from the ancestors. [1]. In addition, the purpose of education is to make it easier
for students to gain an understanding of the development of their potential in school [2].
Education is an activity carried out by educators and students to exchange knowledge
and experience [3]. The presence of the Covid-19 pandemic has projected the continuity
of the world of education, especially distance learning through the help of technology.
However, technology also cannot take over the role of teachers and learning interactions
formed from students and teachers because education is not limited to acquiring knowl-
edge, but also students’ values, cooperation, and competencies. Covid-19 has changed
the pattern of face-to-face learning to distance learning by utilizing the internet net-
work and/or information and communication technology. This situation is a challenge
to develop individual creativity in the use of technology in developing education.

Education is the realization of a dynamic human culture and the conditions for
development. Therefore, changes and developments in education are aspects that go
hand in hand with the culture of modern society today. Education plays an important
role in supporting future development because hammering education can develop the
potential of students so that they can face and solve various life problems.

The occurrence of the Covid-19 pandemic has caused impacts in various fields,
one of which is in the field of education [4]. The Covid-19 pandemic is a projection
of the sustainability of education in the future based on technology [5]. Thus, each
student is obliged to prepare facilities and infrastructure independently in the technology-
mediated learning process [6]. Online learning is learning that utilizes technology based
on information communication, a type of internet that is carried out directly or indirectly
[7]. Therefore, online learningmust bemore creative so that students’ learningmotivation
also increases [8].

Online learning is a link between learners (students) and learning resources
(databases, experts/instructors, and libraries), both with physical and non-physical con-
ditions. Nevertheless, interaction, communication and cooperation can be carried out,
both synchronously and asynchronously. The learning resources provided to students in
learning should be appropriate to the student’s level of knowledge [9]. This suitability
will make learning resources easy to accept and train students’ thinking skills to be
better.

In relation to the scope of learning that has been mentioned, an important thing to
consider is the online teaching method. Online learning in its implementation tends to be
more flexible and more practical than face-to-face learning. One of the online learning
media is e-learning which is currently used in the domestic to foreign scope [10]. How-
ever, the e-learning method in its application can reduce the intensity of communication
interaction between teachers and students. The communication interaction that takes
place between the two is only carried out in the network through a device or smartphone
[11]. The learning process under such circumstances requires teachers to be more selec-
tive and creative in choosing the right learning method to use so that students do not get
bored quickly at the time of learning and can complete tasks well [12].
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Online learning using e-learning often experiences problems, such as students having
difficulty in understanding the subject matter presented by the teacher [13]. In addition,
in accessing learning media that is designed not in accordance with student characteris-
tics and tends to distract students. Thus, students’ motivation in distance learning with
digital educational media will be reduced. Another contributing factor, such as the use
of interactive digital educational media that is less attractive, affects the learning motiva-
tion of students because students feel bored in following the distance learning process.
Therefore, to deal with these problems, solutions are needed to formulate learning meth-
ods that are able to increase the effectiveness of distance learning [14]. The formulation
of this learning method is tailored to the needs of students so as to increase students’
understanding and motivation in following the learning process. This can be done by
utilizing e-learning media or asynchronous methods or synchronous methods. The use
of digital media (e-learning) developed is a media that is easily accessible to students
on a web-based basis, namely through mobile phones/androids. The media developed
in this study is mentimeter-based learning media.

Several types of learning media can be applied as well as learning strategies and
objectives. One of them, which can be applied in poetry learning is educational media
based on android and the web [15]. This android and web-based learning media is one
of the interesting learning media because in its use students can access it through smart-
phones, laptops, and computers. The media also contains various types of interesting
image platforms and is in accordance with the presentation of easy-to-understand mate-
rial. One of the android-based systems that can be applied to learning is mentimeter
media.

Mentimeter is a web-based student response system. This system is able to form
a direct feedback on the content being described and provide learning information to
students that allows students to practice directly [16]. In addition, the Student Response
System (SRS) or known as mentimeter is able to provide direct feedback on the content
being taught and provide learning information to students and allow students to practice
directly so as to encourage students to be more active [17].

One of the media that can encourage students to be active in distance learning is
technology-based learning with the use of interactive educational media. Interactive is
defined as the way educators use in delivering material by involving their students to be
actively involved. Active means responding back to the material provided by the teacher,
a light forum with classmates, and actively looking for learning reference sources. Thus,
the application of interactive learning media to the teaching material of poetry texts in
junior high school becomes a medium that makes students happier and feel less bored in
undergoing the learning process in class. In addition, this media is also able to develop
students’ thinking skills.

In previous studies it has been found that mentimeter is used as a practical applica-
tion to improve students’ writing vocabulary, improve students’ communication skills
by using six communication theories, and be able to use Strengths, Weaknesses, Oppor-
tunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis [18]. Based on this research, it is known that
mentimeter has many benefits for learning and can increase student involvement in the
learning process.
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Based on the background described, there are four problems that will be answered
in this study.

(1) How to apply poetry teaching materials in junior high schools with android
technology-based learning through the use of mentimeter educational media so that
it will make students more understanding and interactive?

(2) How do students respond to the application of poetry text learning based on
mentimeter educational media?

(3) How teachers assess mentimeter teaching media?
(4) What are the benefits and obstacles facedwhen applyingmentimeter learningmedia?

2 Theoretical Review

2.1 Learning Media

Media is taken fromLatin, namely thewordmediumwhich has an introductorymeaning.
In terms of media, it is referred to as a means that distributes learning information to
the target of information [19]. Learning media is a tool or foundation that exists in the
learning process that is carried out in order to develop the minds of students so that
they are able to create students’ abilities in the learning process [20]. Based on these
opinions, it can be concluded that media is important for learning. Learning media also
means everything in physical and non-physical form that is used in the learning process
and is used to help educators in achieving predetermined learning goals. Thus, learning
media is the most important role in learning.

2.2 Interactive Education

Interactive education can be said to be part of interactive learning, which is a learning
that involves the role of students to act actively in the learning process in the classroom.
The education provided by educators is delivered in an interesting and not monotonous
manner so that it can arouse classroom conditions to be more lively and enjoyable.
Educators have a big role to play in creating an interactive atmosphere. The use of
interactive educational media can make students not easily bored and able to understand
learning better because the learning delivery provided by educators is also interesting.
Based on this description, it can be said that interactive education is able to evoke the
classroom atmosphere to be more efficient and more in line with the learning objectives
to be achieved.

2.3 Mentimeter

TheMentimeter app is the key to delivering more enjoyable distance learning. Mentime-
ter is a web-based, interactive presentation app with more than 30 million users from
120 countries. Mentimeter is an amalgamation of wireless hardware with presentation
software [21]. Mentimeter is defined as an interactive design application to increase the
attention of those who watch the presentation and to entertain the viewers of the pre-
sentation. Mentimeter can also be used to perform quizzes, surveys, word clouds, image
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presentations, and graphs. Through Mentimeter, interaction between teachers and stu-
dents can take place during presentations with a feedback feature using smartphones,
tablets, and laptops. Mentimeter’s working principle is that if the presenter broadcasts
the presentation through www.mentimeter.com, the mentimeter system will provide a
pin code that will be used by participants to access the presentation [22]. Furthermore,
learners can enter the mentimeter system through the access code that has been given.
The system can only be accessed via an access code and no other information is required
by the learner to enter the relevant system. Once learners log into the system, the answers
they give to the app are immediately reached out and generated in real terms by both
the teacher and the pupil. Any personal information from students will not be loaded on
the system screen so that students who have passive abilities and shame towards peers
in class can actively participate and be motivated to actively participate in learning in
class.

Mentimeter media provides opportunities for educators to provide quizzes related
to learning materials. Students can answer the quiz given as the understanding gained
without worrying that the answers given may be wrong because all answers from stu-
dents are protected and will not be exposed to privacy [23]. The use of mentimeter is a
recommended medium because it has an attractive presentation for students and is easy
to use. This media is considered capable of providing easy understanding for students
so that material from educators can be absorbed properly [24]. The results showed that
mentimeter is also able to increase the pleasure of students through presentations that
are not difficult to understand [25].

2.4 Poetry Material

Poetry is a literarywork createdbymanby relyingon the beauty of grammar andbeautiful
meaning. Poetry can express environmental conditions with different renditions and use
the creation of beautiful language. Poetry in its making has prose, beautiful art, and
has the characteristic of writing beautiful sentences and is able to touch the feelings of
readers and listeners. Poetry is described as the oldest form of literary work based on
its history. Language in poetry serves as a medium for putting forward ideas arranged
in such a way as a poem. Poetry has the power to choose a beautiful and rich diction
of meaning, making it have its own charm and beauty value. The beauty of a poem
comes from the use of diction, majas, rhymes, and rhythms contained in a literary work.
As for the richness of meanings contained in poetry due to the compaction of various
languages.

Poetry is one of the literary works that uses beautiful language and has its own
meaning. Poetry is a type of literary work that contains various problems around life
or humanity [26]. Through poetry, a reader will discover the ideology of society from
literature written by poets [27]. Another opinion suggests that a poet is part of society
[28]. Poets get amazing ideas usually derived from the influence of the environment of
the society in which they live. It was this idea that later produced poems with diverse
meanings. Therefore, to know the ideology of the poetic society can be seen through
poetry.

http://www.mentimeter.com
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3 Method

This type of research uses qualitative research. In this study, researchers applied research
and development methods (Research and Development). This research was conducted
at SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Karanganyar in October 2022. The subjects of this study
were junior high school class VIII students with a total of 26 students. Data collection
in this study is in the form of primary data. The model implemented is the analyzing,
design, development, implementation, and evaluation (ADDIE) developmentmodel. The
ADDIE model is the simplest model and is one of the conclusions from the previous
models. This model is well organized and programmed with good sequential activity
steps. The ADDIE model research can be carried out through the following stages:

(1) Analysis stage

The analysis stage is carried out by analyzing the problems encountered by students
in the process of ongoing learning activities so that a solution to the problem faced can
be obtained. There are a number of things that can be conducted, namely a) analysis of
the needs of students of SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Karanganyar with questionnaires and
b) analysis of the formulation of learning objectives related to teaching materials as the
basis for the preparation of learning media used.

(2) Design stage

This stage starts from determining learning objectives and creating the right learning
media after knowing the needs and characteristics of students, namely by using the
mentimeter application and seeing student responses.

(3) Development stage (pengembangan)

This development stage is in the form of creating learning media that has been for-
mulated at the design stage. Products that will be developed into products that are ready
to be implemented include the creation of technology-based teaching media through
the use of interactive educational media, and the creation of material and media expert
validation sheets for teachers. Furthermore, the results are used as a reference to run the
next stage. Validation is carried out to declare the learning medium whether it is suitable
for use or not.

(4) Implementation stage

At the implementation stage, namely a product implementation that has been devel-
oped by conducting experiments on field tests and evaluating product implementation.

(5) Evaluation stage

In the evaluation stage, it is carried out by conducting inspections and monitoring
to review the success of product development. The data collection carried out includes:
a) information on research sources. The collection is carried out through field observa-
tions and disseminates questionnaires to model users, namely students of SMPMuham-
madiyah 2 Karanganyar, class VIII B, b) product validity data tested to material and
media experts by sharing product validation questionnaires developed, and c) student
responses.
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4 Result and Discussion

The application of the use of the mentimeter application is an innovative and effective
effort because basically mentimeter itself is an application that is interactive, has an
attractive appearance, and is easy to use by anyone; [29]. Mentimeter is a digital innova-
tion application that is able to make learning in the classroommore lively and enjoyable.
The mentimeter application makes educators try to use mentimeter with easy language
use so that it makes it easier for students to understand the material presented [30]. The
use of mentimeter as a digital tool can motivate students to do their jobs better because
the media is able to support the learning process in the classroom and provide great
opportunities for educators and students to interact [31]. In addition, based on the use of
mentimeter media, an analysis of the completed activities can be carried out to measure
the suitability of use in utilizing media in learning activities in the classroom [32].

Relating to the statement that the analysis carried out has been adjusted to the needs
of students in understanding the learning of poetry that has been considered to suit the
conditions of students [33]. Studies carried out in the field seek to collect a series of
information related to the condition of students, learning media applied by educators
in learning activities, and student needs for the use of digital-based learning media.
The results of the needs analysis showed that out of four teachers had given permission
for the use of mentimeter in the learning of poetry texts at SMP Muhammadiyah 2
Karanganyar. The validation of the data that has been obtained indicates that the use of
interactive digital-based learningmedia in the formofmentimetermedia is in accordance
with the learning process in the classroom.

The learning tools used in the learning process need to be adapted to learning con-
ditions so that mentimeter is considered a capable and appropriate medium to be used
as a learning medium [34]. The material used in mentimeter is made by educators to
be more unique and specific so that it can reach the understanding of students and can
achieve learning goals [35]. The design stage in mentimeter media has many benefits
in its use in the learning process, namely it can involve the interaction of all students
in the classroom in the learning process and evaluate students’ understanding related to
the material provided through the quizzes that have been provided [36]. The features
available in mentimeter are very easy to understand and can help students to play an
active role in the classroom so that the learning environment can be created properly.

4.1 Application of Mentimeter as an Interactive Learning Media in Poetry Text
Teaching Materials

4.1.1 Introduction to Mentimeter as a Learning Media

Based on the results of research conducted at SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Karanganyar, it
shows that the use of mentimeter as an interactive learning medium in teaching material
for poetry texts has proven effective. This is evidenced by the high enthusiasmof students
in interactingwith learningwhen applyingmentimeter in learning. This is also supported
by previous research that shows thatmentimeter is effectively used in interactive learning
with negotiation text material in class X B SMAN 1 Kintamani [37]. In addition, it is
proven that students who take part in the learning get a score above KKM, the average
score obtained is 80.00.
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Research results that support this research include a journal article entitledEfektivitas
Media Mentimeter pada Pemahaman Materi Bahasa Arab Era Pandemi Covid-19 (The
Effectiveness of Mentimeter Media on Understanding Arabic Learning Materials in the
Era of the Covid-19 Pandemic) [35]. The results of the study stated that mentimeter is
effectively used as a learning media. The results of the study were also proven by the
difference in the acquisition of values before and after the use of mentimeter media.
The media used before using the teacher’s mentimeter media using powerpoint media
presented through the zoom application and or distributed via whatsapp group chat,
the average score was 7.32 while the results after using the mentimeter media average
value increased to 8.50. Another Penelitian with the titlePenerapan Aplikasi Mentimeter
sebagaiMediaPembelajaranDaringBahasa IndonesiaKelasXdi SMANegeri 1Baturiti
(Application of Mentimeter Application as Indonesian Online Learning Media in Class
X at SMA Negeri 1 Baturiti) concluded that the use of the mentimeter application as
an online learning medium is considered effective to be used in Indonesian lessons for
class X students at SMA Negeri 1 Baturiti in the 2020/2021 learning year.

The results of this study and supported by previous research, show that mentimeter
media has proven to be effectively used as an interactive learningmedia that can increase
the average score of students. In addition, mentimeter media is effective for increasing
student enthusiasm and motivation in participating in learning. This is proven when
previously students felt bored, embarrassed, and inferior towards other friends, but by
using mentimeter media in the learning process, it provides a separate space for students
who have these traits. The use of digital programs can encourage students to do a better
job and be able to improve their skills.

Mentimeter is used to conduct student surveys that allow them to provide a view
through a smartphone connected to the internet network. Mentimeter is an interaction
between educators and students that can be displayed in the form of presentations with
various attractive feature displays and generate feedback through smartphones, laptops,
and computers [38]. The online media requires its users to display various diagrams
of the results of the social interaction of a group of students. For example, through
polls that are delivered openly and concisely. Mentimeter has the potential to maintain
interaction in the classroom even if it is done indirectly. Mentimeter is a tool that can
help implement learning activities that allow teachers and students to interact directly.
The app is free, but can be upgraded to get additional features. Mentimeter contains
a presentation menu with various models, such as multiple choices, open ended, word
cloud, and so on [39]. This application can also be used to upload images, graphs, display
reports of student answers when compiled in the form of questions, make quotes, provide
answer information, and so on. Students who get high scores and spend a short duration
in working on the questions will be immediately known and displayed the results. This
can certainly increase students’ motivation in competing to get the best score.

4.1.2 Providing Examples in Using Mentimeter Learning Media

After the process of introducingmentimetermedia to students, researchers provide exam-
ples of instructions in applying interactive learning media to mentimeter correctly. First,
researchers share an access code to get to the mentimeter page. Second, researchers told
the students to come in and follow the learning of poetry texts through their respective
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Fig. 1. Implementation of Mentimeter Interactive Learning Media

androids. To see whether students already understand the application of the use of men-
timeter and understand the material of the poetry text, the researcher tells students to
do e-lkpd. This effort is made so that students understand the use of mentimeter and
understand the material of the poetry text that has been given.

4.1.3 Implementation of Mentimeter as an Interactive Learning Media

After giving examples of the application of mentimeter learning media, 26 students at
SMP Muhammadiyah 02 Karanganyar class VIII B tried to apply the learning media
in poetry text material through their respective smartphones. Learning poetry texts by
using and applying mentimeter media is carried out continuously in accordance with
the values produced by students. The application of mentimeter learning media to the
teaching material of poetry texts in junior high schools becomes a medium that makes
the learning process more interactive and fun. This happens because an interesting and
fun learning process can make a positive impression on students.

Hasil implementation of poetry text teaching materials through interactive learning
media mentimeter students at SMP Muhammadiyah 02 Karanganyar class VIII B can
be accessed through Fig. 1:

4.2 Learning Activities and Responses of Students to the Application of Teaching
Materials for Poetry Texts Based on Mentimeter Interactive Education

4.2.1 Student Learning Activities towards the Application of Poetry TextMaterial
Based on Mentimeter Interactive Education

Based on the results of research that has been carried out, it shows that students have
an enthusiastic attitude in learning with mentimeter media. This enthusiastic attitude is
shown by the response of the students when doing the assignments given by the teacher.
The activity, which is where the teacher gives an assignment to create a poetry text to
students. Students must work on the assignments given through a Student Worksheet
(LKPD) link given by the teacher. Furthermore, students do the assignment through the
link that has been given using their respective cellphone devices. This shows that the
enthusiasm of the students is greater in making poems.
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The activities carried out have the aim that the learning carried out can provide
space for some students. As is known in general, students have their own character in
the learning process carried out. Students have some characters, such as shy, inferior,
and even the opposite they have a strong and confident character. The two conflicting
characters make some students feel they have no room to express their work in this case
it is a work of poetry.

The existence of a space to express poetry through the medium of mentimeter where
students can express their poetry works without other students knowing and only the
teachers who give assignments will know about it makes students confident because they
no longer have concerns that their poetry works will be made fun of and become the
laughing stock of other students. This goal is very good with the right learning media,
namely mentimeter. The interaction between the teacher as a presenter and the learners
as an audience can be presented in the presentation with the feature of providing live
feedback through smartphones, laptops, and computers [38]. In addition, student privacy
is also maintained because it is not reflected on the system screen so that when students
have passive abilities and shame towards peers in class, they can actively participate and
be motivated to participate actively in class.

Learning activities with mentimeter media are carried out in several steps. First for
teachers, which must be done before making a presentation using a mentimeter, the
teacher must prepare the material in advance carefully so that it can give an interesting
and interactive presentation. In addition, teachers must be smarter in choosing features
or design models to be used so that the learning process will feel good without reducing
the essence of delivering the material.

The steps in accessing mentimeter are directing students to openmentimeter through
google chrome. Next, follow the steps i.e.:

a. Students enter the keyword “menti.com” or can also go directly to the media
mentimeter through the link that has been shared.

b. After successful login, students will be asked to enter an access code from the teacher.
c. Next, a preliminary display of the material being presented will appear.
d. The next step, students have successfully followed the learning by using mentimeter

learning media (Fig. 2).

4.2.2 Responses of Learners to the Application of Mentimeter Interactive
Education-Based Poetry Text Material

Students’ responses to the application of mentimeter interactive education-based poetry
textmaterials showed enthusiastic responses. Based on observations that have beenmade
before the implementation of learning, students state that online or distance learning
that has been done only through the whatsapp, google meet, and google classroom
applications. Teachers have never used mentimeter media as a learning medium. The
task given by the teacher during the learning of poetry texts is in the form of making
poems with a predetermined theme.

After learning poetry texts using mentimeter media, students can follow the learning
flow interactively. It is based on the daily lives of students who have been surrounded by
technological advances especially with the rampant existence of android/smartphones.
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Fig. 2. Mentimeter Interactive Learning Media Display

The ease of internet access and the availability of smartphones are one of the factors
that this mentimeter learning media can be applied in learning poetry texts. Based on the
questionnaire that has been shared after students have carried out poetry text learning
using interactive mentimeter media, it can be concluded that as many as 80% of students
who say yes, mean agreeing to use mentimeter learning media and understanding the
poetry text material easily. Meanwhile, as many as 20% of students stated no, which
means that students could not understand thematerial presented usingmentimeter media
(Fig. 3).

4.3 Results of Teacher Research on Mentimeter Interactive Learning Media

4.3.1 Response by Teacher

The effectiveness of mentimeter media in the learning of poetry texts is judged by the
responses given by the teachers. Where the results can be known through the ques-
tionnaire data that the researchers have given to the teachers to fill in. Here’s a Table
1 regarding the teacher’s response to the mentimeter learning media in the teaching
material of the poetry text.

Based on Table 1, it can be seen that the teacher’s response to the interactive learning
media on the teaching material of the poetry text is as follows:

1. The learning process usesmentimeter as amedium in learning poetry texts. The results
obtained, namely from the questionnaire data on the learning aspect, explained that
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80% 

20% 

Diagram of Student Responses to the 
Application of Poetry Text Teaching 
Materials Using Mentimeter Media

Yes No

Fig. 3. Diagram of Student Responses to theApplication of Poetry Text TeachingMaterials Using
Mentimeter Media

Table. 1 Teacher Responses to Mentimeter Learning Media for Poetry Text Teaching Materials

No. Indikator
(Indicator)

Ya
(Yes)

Tidak
(No)

1. Pada proses pembelajaran menggunakan mentimeter sebagai media
pembelajaran teks puisi apakah menurut pendidik dapat
meningkatkan motivasi belajar pada siswa?
(In the learning process using mentimeter as a learning medium for
poetry texts, do educators think it can increase learning motivation
in students?)

&#xF0FC;

2. Dalam aspek pembelajaran, apakah menurut pendidik media
pembelajaran mentimeter mudah untuk dipahami oleh siswa?
(In the aspect of learning, do educators think mentimeter learning
media is easy to understand by students?)

&#xF0FC;

3. Apakah menurut pendidik, media mentimeter sudah efektif untuk
mengatasi alat peraga/ pada materi ajar teks puisi?
(Do educators think that mentimeter media has been effective in
overcoming props/ in the teaching materials of poetry texts?)

&#xF0FC;

4. Apakah menurut pendidik, media mentimeter jika dilihat dari
tampilan desain dan komposisi warna cukup menarik?
(Do educators think that mentimeter media when viewed from the
appearance of design and color composition is quite attractive?)

&#xF0FC;

the use of mentimeter as a learning mediummakes students more interactive and also
increases student motivation in learning.

2. The convenience provided in this mentimeter learning media makes students under-
stand what is conveyed by the teachers in the learning process so that it is very
effectively used in learning. Understanding is a person’s way of maintaining, dis-
tinguishing, guessing, explaining, expanding, inferring, generalizing, exemplifying,
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rewriting, and also estimating material or things that have been heard. With such
understanding, the student can prove that he understands the simple relationship
between facts and concepts.

3. Mentimeter media as an interactive learning medium in class VIII of SMP Muham-
madiyah 2 Karanganyar has been effective in learning poetry texts. Based on the
results of the questionnaire obtained on the media aspect, it also illustrates that suc-
cessful mentimeter is one of the learningmedia choices that must be used by teachers.
The results explained that the media used in this mentimeter is quite efficient in terms
of time. In other words, it does not take as long as other learningwhichmakes students
feel bored quickly. In addition, mentimeter media is also easy to use and can be used
on several other devices.

4. The design presented in mentimeter as an interactive learning medium in class VIII of
SMPMuhammadiyah 2 Karanganyar has been effective in learning poetry texts. The
last aspect, namely the design gives the result that the appearance of the design on the
mentimeter is quite detailed with the color composition and the balance of the design
displayedmakes thementimetermore attractive to use as a learningmedium. The user
interface (UI) design is easy for users to understand. The design given is also simple
with a neat and orderly design layout. Using this platform is easy because it looks
similar to powerpoint. Moreover, it does not require any special enhancements to use
this platform. Its use is enough to provide a laptop or smart phone that is connected
to the internet. However, for an educator, you should access it using a laptop / PC that
has a wide display to make it easier during the editing process.

4.4 Validation Results from Media Experts and Material Experts

4.4.1 Validation Results from Material Experts

Themedia expert validator in this study is a teacher who teaches at SMPMuhammadiyah
2 Karanganyar.

The use ofmentimeter has gone through amanufacturing stage that has been designed
in such away as to be attractive and easy to understand [15].Making concise and efficient
learning materials allows students to improve their learning comprehension skills for the
better. The development stage in the form of a media mentimeter stage is validated by
experts to measure the suitability of the mentimeter media for use in the classroom.
The mentimeter validation process is carried out by giving questionnaires to teachers
in junior high schools to measure media eligibility so that the average score is known.
This stage is an important stage to produce a product that has undergone a validity test.
Testing for validity was obtained from a questionnaire given to 4 teachers in junior high
schools to test the validity of media andmaterials. The results of the validity of the media
and the material developed can be seen in the assessment table. The questionnaires used
in this study were given to the teachers and then several aspects of the assessment were
determined to test the validity of the media developed. Some of the aspects in question
include: learning aspects, media aspects, and design aspects. Based on some of these
aspects, it has several indicators as a determinant of whether the aspects used provide
valid results or vice versa. Based on the results of the assessment, the teacher has shown
that the teacher approves the use of mentimeter as an interactive medium with the “Very
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Valid” criterion at an average of 100%. The data from the validation of media experts
are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Table of Validation Results by Media Experts

Aspek
(Aspect)

Indikator
(Indicator)

No Butir
(Item Number)

Rata-Rata
Persentase
(Average
Percentage)

Kriteria
(Criterion)

Pembelajaran
(Learning)

Interaktivitas
(Interactiveness)

1 100% Sangat Valid
(Highly Valid)

Penumbuhan
motivasi belajar
(Growth of learning
motivation)

2

Fungsi yang
diharapkan
menunjang
pembelajaran
(Expected function
supports learning)

3

Melihat beberapa
indera
(Seeing some senses)

4

Kemudahan untuk
dipahami
(Ease of
understanding)

5

Media
(Media)

Efisiensi penggunaan
media dari segi
waktu
(Efficiency of media
use in terms of time)

6 100% Sangat Valid
(Highly Valid)

Efektivitas untuk
mengatasi alat
peraga
(Effectiveness for
coping with props)

7

Kemudahan
pengoperasian
(Usability)
(Ease of operation)

8

(continued)
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Table 2. (continued)

Aspek
(Aspect)

Indikator
(Indicator)

No Butir
(Item Number)

Rata-Rata
Persentase
(Average
Percentage)

Kriteria
(Criterion)

Dapat dijalankan
beberapa perangkat
lain
(Compatability)
(Can be run by
multiple other
devices)

9

Interaktif tidaknya
dengan pembelajaran
(Whether or not it’s
interactive with
learning)

10

Desain
(Design)

Tampilan media
Mentimeter cukup
detail
(Mentimeter media
display is quite
detailed)

11 100% Sangat Valid
(Highly Valid)

Komposisi warna
tampilan media
Mentimeter menarik
(Mentimeter media
display color
composition is
interesting)

12

Keseimbangan
(ukuran tampilan
Mentimeter yang
disajikan)
(Balance
(Mentimeter display
size presented)

13

User Interface (UI)
yang mudah
dipahami pengguna
(User Interface that
is easy for users to
understand)

14

(continued)
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Table 2. (continued)

Aspek
(Aspect)

Indikator
(Indicator)

No Butir
(Item Number)

Rata-Rata
Persentase
(Average
Percentage)

Kriteria
(Criterion)

Kesederhanaan (rapi,
teratur, dan tidak
tercampur dengan
bahan yang tidak
perlu).
(Simplicity (neat,
organized and not
mixed with
unnecessary
ingredients)).

15

4.4.2 Validation Results from Material Experts

The material expert validators in this study are teachers who teach at SMP Muham-
madiyah 2 Karanganyar. Based on the results of the assessment that has been carried
out, it shows that teachers approve the use of mentimeter media as interactive media
with an income of “Very Valid” criteria with an average of 100%. In this regard, the use
of mentimeter can be applied in poetry learning. The data from the validation of material
experts can be seen in Table 3.

4.4.3 Product Trial Results on Students

A total of 26 students fromSMPMuhammadiyah 2Karanganyar have been tested by pre-
senting poetry material using mentimeter media as a learning tool in classroom learning.
In this section, the results of research that has been carried out at SMP Muhammadiyah
2 Karanganyar are presented. These results show that the students of class VIII B of
SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Karanganyar are enthusiastic about the mentimeter media used
in learning poetry texts. In addition to showing enthusiasm in learning, students are able
to understand the material provided by the teacher well through mentimeter media. This
is evident from the results or poems created by students. This shows that learning using
mentimeter media is indeed needed to motivate students to always be enthusiastic about
learning. Thus, it can be said that mentimeter is effective and successful in its use as a
learning media.

Based on the knowledge that has been conveyed by educators, students are then asked
to visit the LKPD link that has been given to answer questions related to poetry material.
In contrast to giving quizzes which are generally monotonous and uninteresting, in the
use of interactivemedia, the quiz given ismore interesting and has questions that are easy
to understand so that the average student is able to answer well and correctly (Fig. 4).

Based on the use of mentimeter media in learning, it shows that mentimeter media
is an interactive media and can provide formative assessments so that students can
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Table 3. Table of Validation Results by Material Experts

Aspek
(Aspect)

Indikator
(Indicator)

No. Butir
(Item Number)

Rata-Rata
Persentase
(Average
Precentage)

Kriteria
(Criterion)

Kualitas Isi/
Materi
(Content Quality)

Ketelitian materi
(Thoroughness of
the material)

1 100% Sangat Valid
(Highly Valid)

Ketepatan materi
(Accuracy of the
material)

2

Keteraturan dalam
penyajian
(Regularity in
presentation)

3

Ketepatan dalam
tingkatan detail
materi
(Accuracy in the
level of detail of
the material)

4

Tujuan
Pembelajaran
(Learning Goal
Aligment)

Sesuai dengan
tujuan
pembelajaran
(According to the
learning objectives)

5 100% Sangat Valid
(Highly Valid)

Sesuai dengan
aktivitas
pembelajaran
(In accordance with
learning activities)

6

Sesuai dengan
penilaian dalam
pembelajaran
(According to the
assessment in
learning)

7

(continued)

contribute directly by providing the results of understanding that have been obtained
[40]. Here students are asked to think creatively to make learning outcomes based on
the material and information obtained along with other knowledge they gained during
school or out-of-school knowledge [41]. The data obtained by the mentimeter will be
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Table 3. (continued)

Aspek
(Aspect)

Indikator
(Indicator)

No. Butir
(Item Number)

Rata-Rata
Persentase
(Average
Precentage)

Kriteria
(Criterion)

Umpan Balik dan
Adaptasi
(Feedback and
Adaptation)

Konten adaptasi
dapat dijalankan
oleh siswa dalam
menggantikan
media
(Adapted content
can be run by
students in
replacing media)

8 100% Sangat Valid
(Highly Valid)

Konten umpan
balik dapat
dipahami oleh
siswa dengan
karakteristik yang
berbeda
(Feedback content
can be understood
by students with
different
characteristics)

9

Motivasi
(Motivation)

Kemampuan
memotivasi dan
menarik perhatian
siswa
(Ability to motivate
and attract
students’ attention)

10 100% Sangat Valid
(Highly Valid)

stored anonymously for analysis so that all learners can express their poems without
being affected by the presence of others in the class [42].

Based on this description, students have been considered able to understand the
poetry material given by making poems related to the topic of mothers. The poems that
have been made by students in general have been in accordance with the procedure for
making poems and in accordance with the material provided. Students in making poems
have been able to express their views widely so that the poems made are various. The
making of the poem is confidential or only the learners themselves and the educator
knows it without worrying about other learners.
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Fig. 4. Display Link E-LKPD Poetry Text

4.5 Benefits and Obstacles Faced when Applying Mentimeter Interactive
Learning Media

The benefit of mentimeter is that it provides an effect of student interest during the learn-
ing process as a supporting medium in data collection, media expressing opinions, and
media for making interactive questions. Applying presentation software-based learning
media to the mentimeter application can be used to explain the subject matter in online
form. The results of the study have reported that interactive multimedia that has been
developed can increase students’ understanding and activeness in learning and have a
positive impact if used as an interactive learning medium.

The benefits of using Mentimeter media in learning will be more interactive for
students so that the learning material can be conveyed properly. Apart from being in
the form of quizzes, mentimeter media can also be used as a means of more interesting
presentations so as to increase students’ understanding of the material being taught. In
this case, the teacher has prepared learning materials that have been packaged in the
form of powerpoints and use the Mentimeter feature. The material is made as attractive
as possible so that students are enthusiastic about learning. If there is material that is not
understood, students can ask questions on the portal, Whatsapp group, or personally to
the teacher. The features available in the portal are very helpful for students, especially
with increasingly flexible online learning policies.Many conveniences are provided from
these mentimeter features so that the teaching and learning process takes place properly
and effectively. Mentimeter is very effective to use. This media is already accessible for
free by teachers and students. The teacher only needs to followhow to operate. Its existing
features are very helpful. If the teacher wants to hold a quiz, just look for the quiz menu.
So, mentimeter media is very effectively used for online learning. Learning that applies
mentimeter media allows educators and students to share knowledge, feedback at any
time in the form of presentations or exchange of opinions, and other group activities,
especially on poetry practice learning. In addition to the attractive background and
backsound of the application, it is very easy to access so that only a smartphone can
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use it anywhere and anytime. Another advantage of this media, which is that it will not
consume the device’s memory because the mentimeter application is based online. So,
the device will be saved in those online applications [43].

In addition to the advantages and conveniences provided in the use of mentimeter
as an interactive learning medium, of course, there are also factors that hinder its use.
The obstacles or obstacles faced in interactive learning in grade VIII students of SMP
Muhammadiyah 2Karanganyar, namely the inability of students to bring communication
devices to school. This can be understood because junior high school students are not
allowed to bring communication devices, such as cellphones in the school environment.
This is done to prevent the split of student concentration in participating in learning. If
students are allowed to bring cellphones then they tend to focus on their gadgets rather
than focusing on lessons they find boring.

These obstacles hinder the learning process by using mentimeter as a learning
medium because as is known, mentimeter is a learning media that basically uses a
cellphone. This is certainly something that hinders the process of applying learning
methods with mentimeter. Even though technology in learning at this time plays an
important role in the learning and teaching process with mentimeter media. In addition
to students, another inhibiting factor from the teacher’s aspect is the presence of different
learning systems when using mentimeters. Teachers are used to teaching face-to-face
and hands-on practice in front of the class. However, due to the pandemic, teachers must
be faced with the situation of teaching online. In online learning situations, teachers
cannot ensure that students learn optimally in their respective homes. However, with the
mentimeter, teachers can still monitor their students during learning practices, as well
as practice in front of the class.

Researchers in this study have succeeded in obtaining permission from the school so
that students are allowed to bring gadgets/cellphones. This is done to support the research
process that is being carried out by researchers at SMPMuhammadiyah 2 Karanganyar.
This is important to do because gadgets/cellphones are an obstacle. In addition, it can
be said that mentimeter for this learning media is not suitable for students who are still
in junior high school with rules that do not allow students to bring gadgets / cellphones.

5 Conclusion

Learning media has an important role for the continuity of teaching and learning activ-
ities. Interactive media is one of the media that can support learning activities, in this
case learning poetry text material. The use of digital-based learning media which is then
realized in the form of interactive presentation media is one of the steps that educators
can choose. The research that has been carried out has produced several conclusions.
The conclusions of the results of this study include: (1) Teachers can prepare learning
materials using interactive media. In the learning process, learners give an open view on
the use of mentimeters. The elaboration and delivery by educators that is done well and
carefully along with the presentation of interesting material shows a positive response
from students; (2) The implementation of mentimeter interactive media-based poetry
text learning can be used offline or online. Learners showed a good response to the
use of mentimeter even though in this study mentimeter was only used once during the
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research process. With the implementation of the mentimeter application carried out in
the classroom, students have been considered able to understand the material provided;
(3) The results of the validity of the use of mentimeter can be found a great foresight
for the use of mentimeter as a learning medium in an educational environment [44]. The
poetry material presented to students is in accordance with the needs of students. This
has been confirmed by the results of the validity test to the teacher as an expert. The
accuracy and accuracy of the material are well tested by teachers in junior high schools
so that it is stated that the use of technology-based learning media through the use of
interactive educational media in learning poetry texts is well accepted and understood
by students; (4) Mentimeter media is considered very effective in helping poetry learn-
ing for students in terms of their ability to make poems. Mentimeter allows learners to
focus on the classes attended and provides motivation for them [45] so as to facilitate
learning and create happiness in learning sessions. The use of interactive media is very
enthusiastic from all students so that they are very enthusiastic in trying to understand
the poetry material provided by educators. The use of interactive media is an alternative
way for students to be able to express themselves widely in making poetry. In addition,
mentimeter also manages to become a very attractive means for students so that the
atmosphere in the classroom becomes more conducive and fun. In other words, this
mentimeter media gets positive feedback between learners and educators.
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